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manpower and other costs as well as provide desirable

visibility." [Emphasis added.]

The report indicates that of the $17 billion spent during Fiscal
mill ion

Year 1973 on Federally-supported Research and Development, $935/went

into the collection, organization, and dissemination of technical

and descriptive information. Only $43 million of that amount -

or .25% of the total $17 billion -- was authorized to encourage

technology utilization .

More specifically, the report continues:

"Moreover, there is a lack of personnel slots and no

specific Civil Service Commission job descriptions

exist for those engaged in technology transfer-utilization

activities . This is a factor inhibiting the i mpl ementation

of programs and the recruitment of expert personnel. With-

out a Federal policy designed to overcome these constraints,

there will continue to be a poor environment in which to

accomplish the objectives ."

"Therefore, (the report continues) the Committee recommends

that the Federal Government:

Empower appropriate Federal agencies to set up

explicit programs as an added part of their

missions with specific charter and guidelines

for embarking on these secondary or horizontal

applications programs.
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Make technology utilization a line item in the

budgets of Federal agencies in order to provide

appropriate funding .

- Create new Civil Service designations and job

descriptions to cover personnel with program

skills and expertise. The Civil Service Com

mission should recognize the profession of

technology utilization agent and establish a

separate classification series within the General

Schedule system from beginning positions to senior

executive levels. 1I

Without agreeing entirely with all these recommendations, I believe

we can all agree that there has not been adequate attention paid

to properly organizing and funding technology transfer functions

either within t~e Go~ernment or at universities and non-profit research

centers. But most disturbing is the fact that notwithstanding the

identification of the problem, the ERDIP program, which appeared

responsible for implementing possible worthy recommendations, has

been abolished. Without such an organization, it appears that the

burden of voicing the needs of technology transfer will be returned

to the existing, but fractionalized, technology transfer groups.

Successfully arguing such needs may be quite difficult in light of

the fact that so many who work on transfer do so on a volunteer basis

along with other regularly assigned duties. However, I believe that
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these problems are intrinsically tied to the patent rights problem

in which you are, by necessity, involved. Accepting involvement

in voicing the org~nization and funding problem should enhance the

possibility of early resolution of the patent rights problem.

In conclusion, I think it can be said that at this point in time~

technology transfer function~'with some noteworthy exceptions~

fall within the "approved but not funded" category. Because of the

important .service they afford in delivering technology to the public~

I believe they are deserving of a higher priority among those seeking

available Federal funds.
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·d like to call attention to the fact that the views expressed

here ure my own, and do not necessarily represent those of the Admin

istration or the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
•

With the increase in our economic problems, there is naturally an

increase in the media of suggestions on how we might resolve our

difficulties. Of course, I, like you, read and listen in the hope

that someone really can provide a quick solution.

Henry Kissinger, probably noting our frustrating search, recently

said, "America's problem is that it tends to direct its attention

to dealing with and solving immediate problems, while the necessity

is for discipline and foresight to carry out necessary measures that

cannot in advance be proven to be necessary." He went on to say

that current problems demand that industrial nations enter "a new

era of creativity and cooperation." Now, I am sure Dr. Kissinger

meant creativity in its broadest sense, but I'm also certain he did

not mean to exclude the kind of creativity that this audience is

concerned with. In fact, hi s theme of "creati vi ty" is cl early

identifiable in a number of statements that can be generically

described as calls for increased technological investment for the

purpose of increasing productivity and defusing inflation. In fact,

by definition, inflation is a condition where money exceeds the goods

available for purchase. Thus, it seems that each new process, material,

or device delivered to the market which satisfies a need not previously

filled, or at a cheaper pri ce than previously offered, aids in over

coming inflation.
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Dr. Simon Ramo of TRW, echoing Dr. Kissinger, indicated recently

that IITechnological development is a basic, but not a short-term

solution to inflation. To realize the benefits a few years ahead,

we should lose no time in creating new conditions favorable for

maximum research and development. 1I Near ly invariably, along with

statements like Dr . Ramo1s, comes a call for Government policies

which encourage technological development. Some of the specific

policy recommendations, among others, include increased subsidization

of research.

Subsidization of research of a more fundamental nature may be especi

ally important in light of evidence that the economic climate has

speeded an already existing preference in the industrial sector toward

small improvements in existing products. This, of course, is a move

ment in an opposite direction to that which seems entirely desirable.

If, in fact, the above is correct, then we are led to the conclusion

that, more than ever , the most likely source of fundamental innovati ons

would be universities, non- prof i t , and Government research centers,

or independent invento rs. Twenty years ago William H. Whyte stated

in his popular book, The Organization Man, lilt is to be expected that

industry should spend fa r less of its time on fundamental research

than the universities, and for the same reason, it is to be expected

that the most outstanding men would tend to stay in universities."

Thus, it would appear most likely that the initial work in new fields

as dramatically innovative as Xerox, radar, computer memory cores,
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lasers, Polaroid , an tibiotics, and, more recently, holography, will

continue to emerge from sources ot her than the industrial sector.

Whyte explains this by pointing out that every study he had noted

indicated that the most dominant characteristic of the outstanding

scientis t was fierce i ndependence. Not ing some of the scars on my

col leagues in the audience, I doubt if we ' re going to get much

argument on that. Now, f i erce independence is a characteristic

that one would not expect to be appreciated by an industrial organi

zation interested in sharpening up exis ting products, but is sti ll

a trait which, whet her appreciated or not, has been unsuppressib le

at our universities.

Leaving, for a moment , t he di scuss ion of likely sources of funda

ment al i nnovatio ns, I wo uld like to pass on to another group of

repor t s less publicized t han the medi a items mentioned above, but

no less important. Duri ng t he past year there has been an increasing

number of reports, both public and private, si milar to those we' ve

seen in the past, suggesting the need for increasing the effectiveness

of transferring tech no logy f rom those generating i t to t hose who

could make best use of it, or at least t he establishment of means

to document the flow of research funds into practical results.

Probably the most pointed was the fol l owi ng comment made in the

Senate Conference Report on DHEW's Appropriation Bill:

"Throughout this enti re report t he Committee throu gh its

increased funds and report language has shown its strong
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support for both basic and applied research programs. The

Committee should note however that neither of these research

approaches is valid unless the information received from

them is properly utilized The hearings have been

held and the Committee is registering its complete disappoint

ment with the NIH and the Institutes ' efforts in disseminating

information. In testimony after testimony, the Institute

Directors talked of how many new pamphlets had been printed

or possibly how many conferences had been attended. This

is clearly a very weak effort and the Committee instructs

the Director of NIH to develop a specific course of action

in helping to improve the situation as it presently exists.

All programs within the NIH are to be consulted and a

complete action report with recommendations and a plan for

implementation is to be given the Committee no later than

4 months following the enactment of this bill.

"Information dissemination is a very high priority of this

Committee because it directly affects just how quickly

the research findings accomplished by the NIH are actually

put into practice. The Committee notes that all of the

research supported by NIH is undertaken in the expectation

that it will ultimately contribute to the development of

better prevention, diagnostic or therapeutic measures.

That is and should be the mission of each of the Institutes.

~, _I , _
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Until citizens actually receive some type of assistance from

the many facets of research carried out by the NIH the

total tax dollar has not been effectively utilized."

Though not explicit, little doubt is left as to whether Congress is

concerned about technology utilization.

At this point, I think it very important to emphasize the obvious.

The groups most in need of making transfers are the same parties

t hat I previously identified as the most likely sources of fundamental

innovations -- universities, non-profit, and Government research

centers, or independent inventors. It is these sources that must

obtain the cooperative aid of industry, the most likely transferee,

since they ordinarily do not have the means of delivery to the market.

It is true that industry does involve itself in licensing other indus

trial concerns in order to create a new market for an invention, if

outside its field of interest. But this is not the area where the

reports perceive problems. The area of concern involves transfers

from fundamental innovators to sophisticated industrial developers.

Most of these reports implicitly indicate that inherent to the

transfer process is a decision on the part of the industrial entre

preneur on whether the intellectual property rights in the innovation

being offered for development are sufficient to protect its interests.

Now, we all know that not all transfers include an exchange of intel

lectual property rights, but it is unpredictable as to which transfers

the entrepreneur will consider to require such an exchange. We do
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know, however, from experience, that where substantial risk capital

is involved, there is a likelihood that transfer will not occur if

the entrepreneur isn't afforded some property protection. This was

discussed in the context of DHEW research in the 1968 GAO Report,

Problem Areas Affecting Usefulness of Results of Government-Sponsored

Research in Medicinal Chemistry.

Now, this leads to the obvious, but not yet substantially implemented,

conclusion that in order to afford the correct property exchange

from the fundamental innovator to the industrial developer at the

right time, the innovating group must identify, disclose, and

establish rights in more intellectual property than it will exchange

through the timely management and intelligent intellectual property

policies. Because of this necessary property protection, investigators

must be taught to think ahead, since the patent laws are written

against those who delay protection. [Cite Mayo case.] This type

of management can only be afforded by personnel willing to acquaint

themselves with the basic principles of intellectual property pro

tection and the ability to communicate to investigators its importance

in the transfer mechanism. Stated another way, it may be said that

patent licensing and technology transfer are substantially overlappi ng

mechanisms or near-synonymous terms.

It is axiomatic that if you want to hasten technological solutions

to current problems, you not only increase funding of research and
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development, but, to my mind, first (and maybe instead), do something

to close the identified gap between fundamental innovators and indus

trial developers. I believe the closing of the gap where further

Government development funds are unavailable requires the solution

to two not entirely separate problems:

(1) Assurance that the innovating group has the right to

convey whatever intellectual property rights are necessary

to accomplish a transfer; and

(2) A management focal point in the innovating organization

trained to elicit and establish rights in intellectual

property on a timely basis.

It would seem that the second problem cannot be finally resolved

without the incentive of a solution to the first problem. However,

the larger the number of sophisticated patent management groups, the

more likely the solution to the rights problem.

In the last year, it is apparent that you have made unprecedented

strides toward solution of the rights question. At the beginning

of the year, you were faced with a set of patent clauses attached

to the Energy Bill reported out of the Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee which were entirely inimical to technology transfer. Even

after a number of attempts by some of you to explain the problems

of transfer, the Committee agreed only to an amendment which recog

nized some differences between the universities and industry, but
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which did not provide the guarantee of rights necessary to accomplish

successful technology transfer. It was only after this group was

instrumental in precipitating a House floor fight which led to the

deletion of the initial patent clauses with its amendments that the

Administration gained the bargaining power which enabled negotiation

of the finally enacted energy patent clauses. As you know, these

clauses, although indicating that the Government will normally retain

title to all patentable inventions. do provide in the Administrator

the right to waive title to any invention or class of inventions.

either at the time of contracting or upon identification, provided

he makes certain considerat i ons , as well as including specified

march-in rights and conditions deemed necessary in the public interest.

In the case of non-profit educational institutions. the Administrator

is directed to consider before waiver the extent to which such insti

tution has a technology transfer capability and program approved by

the Administrator. Now, the guarantee of rights in the universities

and non-profit organizations hoped for has not been provided by the

legislation, but more i mportantly, it also has not been denied , as

originally suggested. You are basically left in the position of

explaining your needs to the Administrator, who, in my opinion, has

all the authority necessary to resolve in ERDA the technology transfe r

problem as it is affected by patent rights.

Also on the bright side, keep in mind that this legislation, for

the first time, weighs the significance of a technology transfer
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capability at universities . This car ries wi th it the understa nd i ng

that the disposition of patent r i ght s generated with Government

funds may be di fferent, depending on wh ether the i nnovating group

is a uni vers i ty or a prof it-making organi zation.

In addition, you should al so no te that withi n 12 mont hs after t he

date of enactment, the Admin istrator, with the participation of t he

Attorney General , t he Secretary of Commerce, and others dasiqna ted

by the President, is to submi t to the President and the appropria te

Congressional committees a re port on t he administration of the pa ten t

clauses. If administ rat ion of these clauses does not meet the needs

of technology t ransfer , t he l egi slat i on and the Conference Re port

invite you to make your feelings known.

You may wish to conside r this under any circumstance , since review

of the origin~l hear i ngs before the Interior and Insular Subcommitt ee

indicates no explicit attempt to set out the university posi t ion,

wi t h t he except ion of some gener ic coverage by Dr. Ancker -Johnson .

Of possible importance is the fact that the requi red repor t wil l no t

go to t he Interior and Insular Committee of t he House, but t o t he

Science and Astronautics Committee , wh i ch is perceived t o have a

greater understanding of t ech nol ogy t ransfer problems on the basis

of past experience t han Inter ior and Ins ula r . Further, to t he ext ent

tha t this leg islation may serve as the basis for, or the catalyst of ,

Government-wide pate nt legislation , it demands your continued at tenti on.

(Note availabili ty of Dr. Ancke r-Johnson's December 16, 1974, comments.)
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Returning to the second problem of closing the gap between the

fundamental innovator and the industrial developer, I would point

to a National Academy of Engineering report, which recommends the

establishment of management focal points for technology transfer }

and an NSF grant to Research Corporation for the purpose of crystal

izing such activity at eight selected universities. I must , on the

negative side, advise that the National Science Foundation's Experi

mental Research and Development Incentive Program (ERDIP), which

funded both the N.A.E. report and the Research Corporation grant,

has been abolished.

Returning to the N.A.E. repor t as it related to technology transfe r

management, I should first indicate that it appears to have limited

its review to transfer fro m Government laboratories to industry. To

the extent that universities and non-profit research centers are

si milarly isolated from the industrial developer, I believe the

following quote from the report is clearly applicable to substantial ly

all universities and non-profit research centers receiving Federal

support for research and development:

IIAt present there is no overall policy guidance or

direction for the transfer and utilization of technology

from either the executive or legislative branches of

Government to Federal agencies. The single omission

commonly noted is the legislative authority and/or

budget line item which would support the required
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manpower and other costs as well as provide desirable

visibility." [Emphasis added.]

The report indicates that of the $17 billion spent during Fiscal
mi ll i on

Year 1973 on Federally-supported Research and Development , $935/went

into the collection, organization, and dissemination of technical

and descriptive information. Only $43 million of that amount -

or .25% of the total $17 billion -- was authorized to encourage

technology utilization.

More specifically, the report continues :

"Moreover, there is a lack of personnel slots and no

specific Civil Service Commission job descriptions

exist for those engaged in technology transfer-utilization

activities. This is a factor inhibiting the implementatiDn

of programs and the recruitment of expert personnel. With

out a Federal policy designed to overcome these constraints,

there will continue to be a poor environment in which to

accomplish the objectives."

"Therefore, (the report conti nues) the Committee recommends

that the Federal Government:

Empower appropriate Federal agencies to set up

explicit programs as an added part of their

missions with specific charter and guidelines

for embarking on these secondary or horizontal

applications programs.
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Make technology utilization a l ine item in the

budgets of Federal agencies in order to provide

appropriate funding.

- Create new Civil Service designations and job

descriptions to cover personnel with program

skills and expertise. The Civil Service Com

mission should recognize the profession of

technology utilization agent and establish a

separate classification series within the General

Schedule system fro m beginning positions to senior

executive leve ls. "

Without agreeing entirely with al l these recommendations, I believe

we can all agree that there has not been adequate attention paid

to properly organizing and funding tech nology transfer functions

either within the Government or at universities and non-profit resea rch

centers. But most disturbing is the fact that notwithstanding the

identification of the problem, the ERDIP program, which appeared

responsible for implementing possible worthy recommendations, has

been abolished. Without such an organization, it appears that t he

burden of voicing the needs of technology transfer will be retu rned

to the existing, but f ractionalized, tech nology transfer groups.

Successfully arguing such needs may be quite difficult in light of

the fact that so ma ny who work on trans fer do so on a volunteer basis

along with other regul arly assi gned dut i es. However, I believe t hat
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t hese proble ms are intrins ically tied to the patent rights proble m

i n which you are, by necessity, involved. Accepting involvement

in voicing the organization and fundi ng problem should enhance t he

possibility of early resolu tion of the patent rights problem.

In conclus ion, I th ink it can be said t hat at this point in time ,

technology transfer functions, with some noteworthy exceptions,

fall within the "approved but not funded" category. Because of the

important service t hey afford in delivering technology to the public,

I believe t hey are deserving of a higher priority among those seeki ng

available Federa l funds.
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Current T rends~~ Go~~ent Pat ent Policy
, v ~tember 18 , 197 5 PrE: sentat i on by Norma n J . Latk er

e~ Patent Co unsel, De p J r tme ~t of Hea l th . Educat io n , andWe lfa~e
, befo r e t he New Jers ey Pa tent Ba r Associ at i on

Of cours e, '~: : '; C :" 2 ;':'f 2 my o.rn vi ews and are not necessa rily

cons i s terrt wi t h t hose 0 '," i;:y J i~ ;J0.rtrr:e n t or t he Administra t io n.

In 1971 t he c o ~ t roversy r egarding t he appropriate pol icy

for dispos i ng of i nve ~ ~~ G n s re s ~ l t i ng from Government fu nded

research surfaced again as a publ i c i ssue after bei ng r elativ ely

dormant since t he 1965 at tempts by Senator Long to amend the NASA and

Public Health Service appropriation bills to assure ownership of

such inventions in the Govern ment. There is little evidence~after

four years of various conf ront ati ons between t he protagonists, of any

abatement. However, as I wil l expl ain l a te~ t here are now serious

discussions occurring i n the Execut ive to ward bringing the mat t er

to some conclusion. L"i or-der fO l~ you to pa-tictpate i n t he publ i c

debate that may be precipat ed by any poss ible recommendatio n from

the Execut i ve, I t ho uj ht it :n i gil t be usefu l to bri efly conment or; th e

.mcst significant event s aff'ectl nq Government Patent Po licy since 1971 .

The first a p pa ~e n t c a t a ~ y s t of the controversy appears t o

have been the reiss ued Pre s i dent 's St atement of Patent Po l i cy of

1971. The 171 Statement di ffere d from the previous 163 Sta t emen t

in the main by provi di ng to H.e Execut i ve Agenci es , not ot herwise

precluded by statu t e , ~Fc:a ': er -:=: exib il ity t n ('i ) permi t t ing

Gove rnment cont ract or s ~0 ~2t a in excl us ive r ig ht s i n i nvent i ons

after t hey have been i d 2 ~ :~~i 2 d a ~ d (2) grant in g excl usive r i ght s

in inventions owned by Go ve r n~ e n t t o sel ected l i censees . These

changes wer e made t o cor r ect identifi ed probl ems i n Agenci es such

as HEW in bringing t he r esu1t s of th ei r r ese arch to t he marketpl ace .
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Let me stress that th e ' 71 S~~tement made no changes in t he cri t eria

gover ni ng dispositio n of i nvent i on r i ghts at the time of contrac ting.

To impleme nt t he l i c e ~ s i ~ g ame~dmen t~ the Statement r equired

th e GSA to issue Gover nme n~-wi d 2 l i censi ng r egul at i ons . . Soon after

t he issuance of t hese r e £ ~ l & t ~ o n s , P u b l ic Ci tizens, Inc ., a Ralph 

Nader organization, joi ned by e:even Congressmen, sued the GSA t o

enjoin their implementation on t he pr imary basis that any grant

of an exclusive license under t he "regul at i ons without statutory

authority was an unconst i t ut i onal di sposi t i on of property.

Al so, shortly af t er the i ssuance of t he (71 Statement, the

Commission on Governme nt Pro cu;'2ifl2nt, f ormed at th e direction of

Congress, began its revi ew of Government Patent Policy. This

study cul minate d in a Decern i.e r 1972 r epor t cont ai ni ng 16 r ecom

mendat i ons on Intel lectual Property ~~ tter s . The f i r s t and second

of these recommenda ti O:1S ~'J ~:': ; ' e :

1) Impl ement t he rev ~ s ? : cs~ d en tia l Sta t e of

and

2) Enact legisl at ion t o ma ke cl ear [2 autnor i ty

of all agenci es t o is sue excl usi ve l icenses

under patents held by th em.

The f irs t r econmend.i t i on c i d not i n f ac t fol l ow the rec cnmen-

dat i on of t he Commi ss i on' s Ta s ~ Farce an dis position of in venti on ri qhts .

That Task Force, made up of r2 p : e s e~ tat i ves f rom th e pr i vat e and publ i c

sectors, clearl y i ndic at ed i n i t s repo r t a di s sati sfact i on with the
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21f u~h piness centered on indications that

the Executive Agencies wer2 ~ot u~ i y utilizing the discretion

provided to them by the S -:"" CI'-\-; c, ~_r,
V \.,~; 1(\.... 1 I 1n recognizing the equities of

contractors in resulting inv2~·~~O~s ir; a ropriate cases. The Task

Force felt the lack of uniform treatment most likely adversel y affected

contractor participation in Government Research Programs or, mo re

important. ultimate del i very to the public of inventive resul ts

of completed research. The sk Force recommended ending the

discretion left to the Agencies by requiring use of a single invent ion

rights clause in all resea:ch a l opment contracts providing for

first option to all resu lting inventions in the cont0actor subject to

strengthened march-in provis ions.

I believe that for the recommendation

the realization that a s

c ~ r ~& (~~:p ace and t hat expe enC2

indicates that the inventi~g u

likely "advocate!' than u l"

rested, is more a

rnment s taff ..

Other factors were the 'ti:.ctor had an

equitable position in future nvention on mere bas is

that its selection as a r';-'. '..", -c' -,,~, ':", , ..... ,; -~.

\.-"I....j;; '.< ; ' .AI.; ;.,,'J i ca-::i ve of its prior

background position. University

contractor the ownership Vi imperati ve to

in delivery to the marke t. c' u 2x~m0 1e of the need for committed
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1nventions. It is sai d th~t e invento1~ of Xerox, Chester

~ - ,
~arlson~ cont~cted oyer Ft... y-:o,

I \ ,J. '-'. he, \\,l?S able. to obtain a

financial commitment to is no evidence that

a Government organization to duplicate that

kind of effort nor is it ren t th~t many organ izations Jr

persons would absent a property interest.

The Commission thou ultimateiy rejecting the advice of

its Task Force did go on to say:

IIIf evaluation of exper-i ence under the revised

Presidentia l po l i cy 'lnd-icates a need for futher

tion of an

tractors to obts -; n <:;:;;,l'dcrc qhts but sub-

jecti ng these ri.:~~,:c a ';c:rc r1\,i:J:ened lima rch-

in" procedure.

In partial response ta

to implement the Presi dent's S;:G~::"; ::: ii[; d .y and, part ially on

i ts own initiative, the GSA r ctin ~j t i v e Agencies issued

patent Procurement Regulatic~s. U~~~tl0ns include staildard

contract language to be us i~n Mlrnpleinenti ng

an Agency decision to ~i :0 to 1nesultii19 inventiorlS,

(2) leave title with the CQr
• <

-l 'ti s Uc t'i
- . • /~\ ' J'lnventlons l or \J) ae re r

det.erm'i nati on unt i 1 the i nv,;"t.-i (ie, .
., ,.'

lce:n:l eo ,



I would emphasize a ~, .-'"\
Iii

,~ ,'..'.,: ;., ·C, e rcg~lations in no way provide

5

any new direction not or 171 Statement on when an

Agency is to use a title ) license or de~erred patent clause. In

other words these regulations make ~o attempt to guarantee uniform

treatment of contractors

simi lar fact situations.

different Agencies under

Prior to the issuance of the GSA regulations the Justice

Department along with the o:her Agencies of the Executive furnished

comments and recommended changes to

comments the Justice Department

drafting committee. In their

~irst time raised the question

of whether the dispositio~ cf re Dr contingent invention rights

to contractors without statu ty "1!(iS an uncons tituti onai

disposit ion of prop2~ty.

all the research and devc ";2 5 0 11 the basis that even if

the possibility of maki

ultimate invention was

of assignment to the l j ~

Soon afte~ the lSSJ

joined by seven congressmon,

their implementat ion on S .S Ged for contrac t

clauses, which permit CO~Ir2ctors to reta in e exclusive right to

future inventions. Th::l
I I Ie: ) c ~i t -1 (i ~j {J ust ice as' i t s P{' i lila l"~Y

author; ty , contended that SL,

property wi thout s ta tutory' 'c.
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In r et r ospect , aL hcl:gr: t:h2 two se ts of reg ula ti'ons under attack

in t he Publi c Ci ti zens C&SCS ~2re adm ~ ra b l e attemp t s to br ing about

greater . un i t ormi ty of la n ~,; 'J Ei ~J 2 on pat 2nt ma t t er s wi th i n th e Execut i ve ,

i t was unanti ci pated (t hoJ0h prcb&b ly heal t hy ) t hat t hey would pro vi de

a t arget enabl i ng a prot a90ni s t to at t ack al l Agency pol i ci es through

only two act i ons. As you ~ro ba bl y k~o~ . the Justi ce Depart ment later

publicly di savowec that its ccrr..ents ildd any suppor t In iCl\'! . Fur-ther ,

bot h cases have now been di smi ssed on th e basis of plaintiff ' s l ack

of s tandi ng ta sue (no doubt due to t he absence of a case or cont rover sy

af fect ing t he pl aintiffs ) . .The pl ain t i f f i s seek ing re view of the deci-

sian, and are now more concerned over t hei r loss of standi ng i n si mi l ar

si t uat ions than the issues t h2j sued on.

Notwi t hs tand inq , the Execut i ve ' s appar ent vi ct ory i n these two

cases , the fa ilure of t he court ~ c ~efu te the pl ai nt i f f ' s conten t io ns

has had seri ous ramif i c a t i o ~ s . N : t~:ith s ta n d i n g , th e Jus ti ce Depart~e ntl s

disa vowal i t i s appare nt t hat al12ged patent infri ngers have ado~t2d

the Jus t ice ' s i niti al po s ~ ::" "i G I ; as ! :; '/~ C: C' n c e d by its us e as a de :ise 11"',

two r ecent patent i nfd n~ on a pat ent obt a i ned

by th e plai nt tff through u ." ,.r-.:" ,.
; ',... J f~ , :: i: : dec"[s i on. Th e

defense t hat t he i nvent i on '" (; l; 2 3 ~ "; Ji i i,d s :F~i"j(~ra t: eci i n wh ol e Of' even

ant i -trus t or fr aud on t :1'2 P ,'(t C:~ll O"i"f-i C2 defenses unt il Conqr es s i onal or

Supreme Cou rt c l a r i f i c a t i o ~ is fo rthcJGiGg.

cha i 1enges di sc ussed above the e;':Er~:y en s t s of -j 973 has cat aIyz ed

t he Congress ional c hal l e ~ g e t o ·;·h . ~ ,
.... l l ·~

At the beginn i ng of ~9 7 4

to the Federal Non-Nuclear En2rgy

!)a t c~ n t cla uses at t 1cflCd

Developme nt Act of 1974



by the Interior and Insui ar
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a~rs Cou~ittee made no provisions for

patent ovmershi p by prospect: '12 co r-actors . Even after a number of

attempts by the Executive,
", , ,
.~ t ;cUS'C Universities to explain

the need for a policy wh i

contractor participation 1 ~

WJ u1 d creat e an atmosphere encouraging

. ." , t program and ultimate

utilization of results. t'~2e agreed only to insignificant

amendments. It was onlY a i i try and uni vers ity gr'oups

precipitated a fight on the floor of the House which led to the

deletion of the initial pate~t clauses did the Executive gain the

bargaining power which enabl

energy patent clauses.

eating that the Governme~t

ne tiation of the finally enacted

e clauses, although indi-

11 normally retain title to all

patentable inventions. do prG 02 In

to waive titl~ to any invenwion.

2 Admi nistrator the righ t

r a~ the time of contracting

or upon identific?+ion p j ,iCi.. in (:onsiderations,

as wel l as including spec~.

deemed necessary in t he

I\t the t i me the Executive was

relatively pleased 1n bei~J ao ,e to ~ p1tent policy of a

major research and devel

title policy. After all

i~ brillk of an inflexible

r31121 and in some

respects are superior to , 2quiva ~e~t provisions of the 171 Statement

especially s ince they are ~

provisions pose a substan~i

-. .~" "

1c: ~'ll S ; d 'i.~·~ V2 T C rm ~ ~otwithstandillg6 these

ey have now been ~dopted

by the Conqress as its choi (~ e of
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ment of the Non-Nucl ear E ~ e ~gy Res e&rch and Devel opment Act , Co ngres s

has routine ly at t ached the ERDA te nt provi si ons to each new resea rch

program before i t. This p ~ece~ea l approach has created an apprehensi on

in some that the Execcti ve ~aj lo se t he i ni t i at i ve in formulating pat ent

1 . , 1 1 . - . I ' .- ' , ..J..' b '1 '~ t ~ .J- .,L In ~ I'"po 1 cy , espec: a , y i n 11 9 ;Y~ 0 -," r t s appa r e nt.. 1 na 1 t ty 0 respo na 1.. 0 l.., J: ':'

Congressi onal approach.

Of course, cont i nued i nact io n on the part of t he Ex ecut i ve could

eventua l ly resu lt in an ERDj~ type poi i cy appl ied t o an t he agenci es.

It is agreed t his wo uld me r el y pla ce in l egi s l at i ve form the same kind

of pol i cy t hat t he COInilliss io n;s Tus k Force found wa nting , s i nce it

r equi res an Agency to ut i lize its di scret i on in gr ant ing a waiver of

rights. Current s tatist ~ c s clearly indi cat e that most Agencies are

not ut ilizi ng t hi s di scret i on. Th ~ s i s not t oo surp ris ing si nce all

the vis i bl e pol itica l o p i ~ i o n ana acim i n ~ s t ra t i ve pressures are in t he

direction of avoi di ng W& i V 2~S ~ ~ :ia l1y at t he ti me of contract i ng even

the publ i c interes t . - . .t xan:t ;'; I:;:C': >: _~ n at t i tu des als o clea y

evidences the bel ief tha t ~( 1 V 2 rS onl v_ _ .--M..-.

and t he
. , - .

~~.:a -; "',ter s ~_ s ~~ 0 U I d -; therefo te~ be

fact cons i de r ed to be h i -~ h:~ :} di; "; i c i r:(:e r ,;? s t th e Aq e nc i es s houl d be

itself we ighi ng the proSp2ct of ,cy i.1advoc acy" of the i nventi on

against the pr os pec t of C~;"i trLi C~O.-- "advoc acy " . Ce r t a i nly if a

wa iver can be Qon si dere d t o ~2 i n t he pu j l i c int ~ re s t failu re t o

grant a waiver may well be agai nst th e pJbl i c interes t . Ye t mos t of the
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maj or civ il i an re searc h ana d 2 V 2: () p ;~1en t agenci es have no identified

wai ver procedur 6and no or n ~g ~ i b ~ e wa ive r stat i st i cs .

Early th i s mo nth t he Execut ive Subcommi t t ee of t he Committee

on Governme nt Pat ent Pol icy m2t ~o ai scuss the dil emma generated by

the events di scussed above . C;-h (~ t)( l': CU c-I ve Su bcommi t t ee is made up

primarily of t he Patent C o u ~ s e ~ s of all th e major re searc h and

development agenci es of t he Execu tive Branch) . The Subcommitt ee

i ndeed di d agree that t he Congr ess ' s apparent abandonment of th e

Pr es i dent ' s Statement s and t he cl oud created by th e cour t cases

challengi ng th e cons t i tu t i onal i t y of agency di s pos i t i on of patent

righ t s are seri ous matters 3~~ have , accordi ngly , re commended t o t he

Commit t ee on Gover nment Pat ent Po1icy t he need t o seek re peal of al l

exi sting l eg i s la tion cove ~ i ~ g Agency d ~ s po s i t i o n of patent righ t s in

favor of Gove rn ment .-wi de ~: e 0 i s -! 2,';c; Gj~ cover i nc this subj ect . I n
\ 1

addi ti on to ref ommendin g legi s l at i cn, Executi ve Subconmi ttee

has pr esen ted in general t2 ~~S

which a uniform Government ~ li ey mi gh t be formul ated .

The f i rs t of t hese a ~ p:0 a c h 2s i nVOlves re~ ision of the pa tent

provi s i ons attached to t he federa ~ N0 n -~ u c 1 e a r Ener gy Research and

Devel opment Act of 1974 , J ~ s cu s s e d abov2. t o a cc ili~no d a te all t he

Execut -i ve Ag e nci es , 11: s houl c b2 nnt ed t:'1at 'U-Ies (~ pr ovi s i ons provide

f or Agency li censin g of t hose -! (:ve;: ( ic:s -~o ':Jhi ch it has retai ned

t itl e . If t he provis io ns \;;12:" 2 D;;;;:;;';c!2d tG ~i~ O \" 2 cl aar l y p-rov i de fc r

HEW ls Inst i t ut i onal Patent Ag ~2e~2nt ~ 01 icy. wh i ch pr ovides a FI RS T

'- opt i on t o fut ur-e i nvent ions co Uni \':::rs-;'~' ; '":; s vrf t h an identif ied t echnol ony

trans fe r fu nc t i or" t he proIi -; S -1 ons ',','eli -;d

practices.

ro 11e1 HEWls pre sent pat ent
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The seco nd appro ~ c h aaG ~t s t he ~ l t e rn a te pat ent pol icy

proposed by the Commis s i on on Govern m2~ t Procurement also discussed

~bove . (I would note t hat ~~c 21t 2r nate approach parallels the

HEW Insti t ut i onal Pate nt Ag r2 e~ent ) ol i cy but is broadened to

' i ncl ude not only the non-prof j t secto r , but als o commercial concerns. )

I t i s envisi oned that legi s ' ati cn 2 ~c omp a s s i n g the al t er nat e approach

woul d also contai~ a prov i s i on authori zing Agency licens i ng of t hose

inventions that an inve nt i ng contr act or di d not wish to exploit.

Of the t wo approaches debat ed by th e Subcommit tee, a sub-

stanti a1 majority fa vored t :~ e alterna t e approach whi ch was deemed to

be more likely to maximiz2 c t i 1 i za ~ i o n of invent i ve resul ts .

Novy t o i ndicate t hat \ti ~::; t3T2 wel l on t he \IJay to a uniform

Government-wide patent pol i cy wou1 d have to be considered t he most

opti mistic statement of t he YE a~ . To p~ e s ume t hat t hese f ew comment s

l ~ r t yeal~s ~ s eqUct--I' ly nu p ~ ~ - r '; ' - ~ ~ c : -,:. !)\, ., .~ \,~ (,~ l.ft ,•. ,1 \10 i,'-l' ,d 1 i, IKe- v p :,n \ / ~'· I,, : :2 t.~,. toov.;) ... • " ... ; ;iI , c,· ,, ' '" • - - .- _ - . , I . ~ J _, _ •

-~ - ~..... - .r
'.-; ..,:~ \ ~ t ~e i s s u ~ of Gover nment Pat 2nt

Po l icy has much broader i

shoul d own a specifi c i n v e ~ t ~ o ~ .

I unders tand t hat r ese ar ch is approximate ly

50% of the t otal r esearc h corduct ed i n t hi s cou n ~ ry and i s st i l l

continuat ion of a pat ent poli cy ':: h ~ c i-i J C:' tiT I t s t he f\ Denci es t o

incentives of the pat ent sy s t~~ shoul d b2 app1i cabl e t o Government

Research cannqt hel p, but t 02vcnt ,;a ': l j cndcrnri ne t he i ntegY' i ty of



our Pat ent System if suoscant i al ly c; 1"i deci s i ons re sult in Governme nt

Government itsel f cannot ":' ; ::c: :'(;c. scm t~) sup por t the appli cability of

t he patent sys t em t o nea~l j 5J%of t he cQ unt ry ts research, can i t

really be expect ed t hat the pat ent system wi l l be ho nored i n th e

pri vate se ctor?

It i s axiomat ic th at th e exi st ence of t he free ente r pr ise

sy s t em a'nd t he de l i very of goods t.c t he mar ket pl ace has been

dependent on t he priva t e owner shi p and advocacy of inve ntive i deas ,

If our supply of pr ivately owned ~ d e a s i s r educed' due to a larger

percentage of t he nat i o n ~ i r 25 eil ; C ~~ lJLl dgct goi ng in t o Dubli c r esearch, .

and resulting i nvent i ons ~2 i~g d ed ~ ca ted t o th e publ i c without

to conti nue t o compet e i n

who are ta ki ng advantage of

market with CQU11t ri-es

sys terns ?
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Presentation of Norman J. latker, Patent Counsel, DHEW
Before the Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Atlanta, Georgia - November 19, 1975

liTHE PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

UNDER THE FOURTH EXEMPTION OF THE FREEDOM

OF INFORMATION ACT II

(Oral disclaimer on representing Department view)

Since the departure of President Nixon, it appears to many

that much of Congress's effort to restore itself, as it deems

necessary, as an equal partner to the Executive and Judicial

Branches in the II checks and balance ll system' has been directed to

earlier involvement in the development of po l tcy. Unfortunately,

accompanying Congress's undeniable right' to pursue such a course,

a great many indiscriminate statements such as: IIWe've had it

to the teeth wi th secrets" or lI~nything the Executive refuses to

make public amounts ' to lying to the American people ll have served to

,create an atmos~here in which even the most obvious of the Executive's

discretionary powers have become suspect. It is against this tidal

wave of indignation and demands for openness that Federal Agencies

must attempt to protect i nte11 ectua1 property placed in thei r hands

by persons presuming that such property has nothing to do with the

development of policy. Some such Agencies have already been ~wept

away with this current passion while others are frustrated by the

added administrative burden of ,protection which they view diverting

their energy from primary assignments. Thus, some have moved to

presumptions that no excuse for protection is available.

~Jhile I hold no particular brief for policy-making behind

closed doors, I believe the fervor to promulgate "sunshine 1aws II to

. ... "'1
;- - - - -
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guarantee to all citizens the absolute right to access to all aspects

of the Executive's business, subject to some narrow exceptions,

underestimates or chooses to ignore the vastness of the Executive's

tnterf'ace with private tndus try , universities, and nonprofit . organi

zations in ~he area of product and service regulation, and the seeding

of research and development to solve social problems..

. This interface as we all know requires submission of documen

tation ·wi t hi n which are included disclosures of ideas, inventions,

technical and clinic~l data, novel business and accounting methods,

trade secrets, computer programs, etc. which represent the end result

. IOf a significant private investment and do now, or could in the future,

. confer the competitive advantages which justify the owners' past and

continued investment and/or advocacy in delivering the service or

item disclosed to the marketplace. This array of intellectual

property is truly a substantial portion of the present and future

buflding blocks and cornerstones of our free enterprise system.

Now, presuming that such submissions must continue in order

to obtain the Government action sought, whether it be seed money

to encourage initial research and development in. areas of public

concern or clearance of an item of service for public use, it follows

that full "openness" could result in the total 105-s of the property

value in such intellectual property which has not already been covered

by patent protection. In other words, the entire area of legal protection

of intellectual property available since the founding of this republic,

l
I.

_ _1. . 4 ... - I"C"""'''''~''''''' -nrl
ItI .......... ,-, VI L e
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which -exists due to the ability of the owner to control its access -

.. bility, will have no relevance when dealing with the Executive Branch.

(1 would add inferentially at this point that as far as I can deter

mine none of the "sunshine laws," including FOIA, distinguishes

between the u.s. public and foreign interests. Thus, where a U.S.

citizen can gain access, so can a foreign competitor or government .

When one of Congressman John E. Moss's constitutents wrote to

set forth his opinion that the present FOIA did not provide sufficient

protection against premature -disclosure of inventive ideas that were

not yet patentable, the Congressman responded by indicating that:

"While I am sorry that the Act imposes a certain hardship

on inven~ors, I feel strongly that the public has a

. right to know how Government funds are spent. As you

realize, the FOrA only applies to Government information

and if anyone is _willing to accept Government funding for

a project he must also be will~ng to accept th~ added _

responsibility of public scrutiny.1I

Of course, to construe, as I believe Congressman Moss had done,

that a research proposal submitted for some type of funding support

is government property is tantamount to a declaration that one forfeits

all past and fut~re personal proprietary rights and private equities

in such dealings with the Government. I would note that the Congress

man's position even denies to the Government the right to protect any

III _ • • _ • •

r
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intellectual property within the research proposal in the interest

of the public since the Government in turn must disclose to any' ·

third party under FOrA.

' When one explores the present FOIA and' the excessive burden

it places on the Government administrator in protecting intellectual

property aqains t premature di sc l osure , it is clear that Congressman

Moss's view had substantially prevailed in the drafting of the Act.

The FOIA generally requires disclosure of all Government

rec0rds upon request. There are a number of e~emptions to the
.

required disclosure. Of these. exemptions ~ we are primarily interested

today in number 4 which appears to exempt "trade secrets and comnercial

or financial information which is privileged or confidential." The

leading case on the fourth exemption~ National Parks and Conservation

Association v. Morton~ 498 Fed. 765 (1974)~ D.C. Circuit Court~ states

that the fourth exemption applies if it could be shown that disclosure

was either likely~ first, to impair the Governnent's ability to obtain

necessary information or second~ to cause substantial harm to a com-

petitive position of a person providing the information . The Court

toughened the qualification in Petkas v. Staats, 501 F. 2d 887 (1974)

by refusing to accept a government assurance of nondisclosure in a

regulation requiring information where filing th~ information was

conditioned on confidentiality. The Cost Accounting Standards Board

regulation in the case required defense contractors to submit disclosure

statements setting forth their accounting procedures, and the suit

was to obtain public disclosure of the statements filed by Lockheed,

- -._.. --- -~---

- _ . _ L ': _ _
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to deny access to their research proposals appear to have little

hope of meeting this test in light of Washington Research Project v.

Weinberger. In that case, Washington Research Project sought access

to a number of research proposals' from different universities and

nonprofit organizations in order to investigate the , ethics of the

experiments in question, most of which dealt with the treatment of

hyperactive children. Washington Research supported its claim to

access with indications that "it is essential for researchers to

be held accountable, and the res~arch process has to be something

other than the closed society which it is now. 1I The court indi

cated, in denying the use of the fourth exemption, that :

"It is clear, enough that a noncommercial sc ient i stvs

research design is not ' literally a trade secret or item

of commercial ' i nf ormat i on, for it defies conmon sense to

pretend that the scientist is engaged in trade or commerce.

This is not to say that the scientist may not have a

perfer~nce for or an interest in nondisclosure of this

research design, only that it is not a trade or com-

" _ ---L
I

mercial interest II

Now, if it is no~ already clear that the FOrA and present court

interpretation is severely imbalanced toward prompting Federal

Administrators to release intellectual property whether arguable

within the fourth exemption or not, consider the Act's requirement
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that the Federal Administrator provide a "yes" or "no" answer to

a requester within 10 days of· the request or be subject to severe

personal financial penalties. The 10-day rule, as noted by Deputy

Assistant Attorney General Mary Lawton, is "absolutely irrational.

In some case you can't even get through the material required in

10 days."

Let me illustrate, in the case of a request for access .

to a research propo~al. To say "no" basically requir~s that

a Federal Administrator handling the request apply the Nat i onal

Parks test to the situation and provide a written prima facie

case to the Department Public Information Officer recommending

denial. If .t he information the Federal Administrator believes

should be denied involves a disclosure of an idea, invention.

trade secret. etc .• a prior art search which indicates that such

idea, invention; trade secret. etc., is in fact novel in compari-

son to the prior art must be conducted before a prima facie case

could be made. If novelty cannot be shown it seems clear that

the Governemnt could not prevail in a suit to show that there

will be "substantial harm to the owners' competitive position."

I would ask inferentially at this point, how can a Federal

Administrator,yet alone the owner, show that a computer program

or a business method is novel compared to the prior art? Where

'woul d you look for the prior art? Should the owner be penalized

-----.....

I

I
j

f. i
1
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" because the Administrator doesn't know how to make a case? In

those few situations where "novel " information can be decisively

identified and a denial considered justifiable) the Act further

requires that the information to be denied be excised from the

documents requested and the resulting "swiss cheese" document

forwarded to the requester. Now multiply this procedure by .the

200 research proposals Washington Research Projects requested

shortly after prevailing in their first suit for accessor the

number of requests for similar information FDA receives.

Can it really -be suggested that many Federal Agencies will

travel the denial route in other than. situations wher-e the

equities of the owner are immediately and dramatically apparent)

when release merely requires a xerox copy to the requester with

no threat of penalty under 18 U.S.C. 19051

I ~ote on the bright side that NIH has voluntarily adopted

a policy of contacting our research investigators immediately

after a request for . release of research proposals to determine

whether there is any intellectual property which he believes

will be destroyed through premature disclosure. Of course) as

already noted) the investigator's request to deny"access is not

determinative of the action which the Government will take under

the National Parks case test) but it is certainly helpful in

identifying those situations where access may be particularly

damaging.

- - - - ---- - - - .._-
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As suggested in the wake of the Washington Research Project

case there has been a large surge of requests for release of

research p~oposals. Although requesters need not identify the

purpose of their requests, volunteered information in addition

to their organizational identification seems to place requesters

in two broad but identifiable categories;

1) Public interest groups pursui~g the possibility that .

research investigators are in some way abusing the

public interest in the course of their research, or

2) Commercial concerns and other research investigators

wishing .t o capitalize on the work product disclosed.

The requester in the second category can ordinarily be

identified as having an investment in the same field of r~search

as the research proposal he is seeking. It has been ascertained

through volunteered information f rom these requesters that they

wish the information sought generally to either 1) determine

the degree to which the investigator is moving the state of the

. art ahead or 2) use as a format for the requesters own g~ant or

contract application.

At this time, it appears that public interest groups are

requesting access to more research proposals than commercial

concerns and research investigators. Notwithstanding the large

number of research proposals requested by public interest

groups, to mY knowledge substantially all of the r~quests have

--'f
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been made by only two groups. The large number of requests made

by public interest groups seems easy enough to explain since

the search for or the discovery of possib.le abuse appears to

be the only way such groups can j:ustify continued existence.

The requests from the commercial concerns and other research

investigators cover a much smaller number of grants coming from a

· larger number of sources, since its appears that these requesters

have a preconceived idea of exactly what they want.

Based on this preliminary and rather sketchy data, I am of the

· opinion that the primary benef i ci ar i es of the Act gaining access to

· research proposals.have been parties interested in enhancing their

own financial or organizational positions at the expense of th~

work product of NIH-funded investigators ~rather than the public on

the basis of any identified evidence of redirection of policy

development due to the action of public interest groups.

It. is my understanding that the imbalance between the number

of requests for intellectual property from commercial concerns and

public interest groups is even more pronounced in the direction of

commercial concerns at FDA.

At a September 24 meeting, the Inter-Assembly Council of the

Assemblies of Scientists of NIH and NIMH voted to . send every NIH

and NIMH scientist and to Science magazine a notice of their concern,

a part of which is as follows:
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"The ~nter-Assembly Council of the Assemblies 01 Scientists

of the National Institutes of Health and National Institutes

of Mental Health, while fully recognizing the legal right

of scientists to make such a request, strongly urges NIH

and NIMH Intramural scientists voluntarily continue to

act according to past practice and not request copies of

Grant Applications. We advocate this policy because we

fear the effectiveness of the peer review system may be

diminished and biomedical research impeded if applicants

believe their Grant Applications will be widely circulated.

This recommendation is subject to revision should

professional scientific societies adopt appropriate guide-

lines. 1I

(I would suggest that when any group of scientists can agree

to make a positive recommendation ~ anything, the situation has

probably reached the point where other elements of society' need

also be concerned.)

Now the real issue in the controversy over release of research

'proposals is not whether the information therein will be released but

when it will be released. It is perfectly clear that investigators

are anxious to publish the results of their research for the scrutiny

and critique of the entire profession when they believe it has moved

to some reportable conclusion. The above statement by NIH and NIMH

scientists clearly indicates that investigators in general, are

not rea~y to relinquish the timing of publication to an unidentified

third party.
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The public interest groups insist that the timing of acces~

should be in the hands of the public. The public in practice turns

out to be self-designated surveillance groups whose opinions cannot

be" identified as representing any kind of public consensus and who

are not subject to the "checks and ba1ance" system.

In support of their position, public interest groups point to

a very small number of research projects which they believe involve

. abuse of human subjects which they claim would not have been funded

if they were involved in the clearance procedure. Now it is well

known that NIH-funding procedure already includes means to devote

special attention to the risk y. benefit problem when human subjects

are to be involved. It seems entirely speculative that the addition

of another echelon of review by public interest groups will enhance

the quality of the existing review. In fact,· the opposite may be

the effect, since it seems that the groups now functioning outside

the official surveillance procedure tend to equate the public interest

to funding only those research projects with.identified benefits and

no risks. A number of investigators have noted that the atmosphere

created by these groups is already resulting in replacing the remote

possibil ity of any error of commission by many errors of omission.... . .

Dr. Dwight Harken of Boston; one of the Nation's pioneer heart surgeons,

recently warned, "The fact that any fa il ure of a devi ce or procedure

may be penalized has stifled innovation, restricted industry and


